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"INSTANTANEOUS" ASPECTS OF SO-CURRENTS ACCORDING TO DATA ON THE
EQUINOX SEASON DURING THE IGY
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The modern ideas on quiet sun-daily geomagnetic variations
are in general, expressed as follows. It is assumed that the main
cause for the existence of Sq-variations is the system of currents
in the lower ionosphere. This currents system is composed, in the
median and low altitudes* of two vortices (turbulences), one vor-
tex in the northern and one in the southern hemispheres, with
centers close to the noon meridian, at 30 40° latitudes.
The current intensity (1 plus 3.10 5 amp) increases from
winter toward summer and depends upon the phase of the 11-year sun
cycle. Near the magnetic equator there exists a zone of maximum ►
current density which is the equatorial electric flux. The exter-
nal (ionospheric) system of currents is created by the dynamo-effect.
Currents in the ionosphere induce an analogous current system in
the conductive Earth layers.
*
While deducting Sq-variations from the night level of the geo-
magnetic field during quiet days.
- /a 5
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These concepts refer to mean daily (static) systems of
Sq-currents and are based, mainly, on works of Shuster (1),
Chapman (2) and Bartels (3). The calculation method of current
systems used in these computations was suggested by Shuster (1).
The method pre-supposes the independence of Sq-currents upon the
universal time of the day in the system of reading which is im-
mobile in relation to the Sun.
The second state of investigations of Sq-variations was
begun in a series of articles by Hasegawa (4) devoted to the dyna-
mics (changeability) of Sq-currents. Hasegawa has established that
from one day to another and during a 24 hour period, Sq-currents
experience significant changes in the magnitude of the full current
as well as in the configuration of current lines.
His deductions were complemented in the articles of N.P.
Ben'kova (5) and Price and Wilkins (6); all these authors, in-
cluding Hasegawa made attempts to build "instantaneous" systems of
Sq-currents and confirmed the existence of a significant changea-
bility in the basic parameters of current systems.
Articles (4 - 6) were completed on the basis of data ob-
tained during the IGY from materials relating to geomagnetic ob-
servations.
The present study is a continuation of the invesLigation of
the dynamics of the Sq-field based on materials of the world net-
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Method of analytical presentation of an "instantaneous" Sq-field
The most widely-used method of analytical description of
geomagnetic fields is based on the possibility of a precise de-
termining of the field potential as an infinite series of spheri-
cal functions. When possessing data from a finite number of
magnetic stations we can determine with their help the finite num-
ber of coefficients of the approximating series, in other words,
we can find the approximate analytical concept of a geomagnetic
field. Thus, for instance, the vertical component of the Sq-field
may be presented by the series
g(^, t L ^l iesrn^+ sinMA^  tram	 (^^^.
where pA($);	 are the added Legendre polynoms.
	
The coefficients
is and k: -may be found by solving the system of linear equations
of the (1) type each of which contains in the left part the value
Z  measured at the station by means of coordinates e04, .
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The number of such equations is equal to the number of
magnetic stations (N). It is evident that the number of the
jm, k; coefficients in (1) (let us designate this number as R)
cannot exceed N. However, a certain considerable indefiniteness
still persists. First of all, the R value may be of any magni-
tude from 1 to N. Secondly, at a given R, there exists an in-
finite number of combinations of spherical functions which may
enter the approximating series (1).
It is important to note that precision in the computation
of the coefficients of series (1) depends very strongly upon the
siection of the R value and the actual spectrum of approximating
functions. As can be seen from Fig. (1) (taken from (7) ) a dou-
bling of the R value may change the values calculated for coeffi-
cients j:.k.0 an entire order and even more.
It follows, that the practical important question is in
the manner of selection in (1) the number of members 
.R c N and
the spectrum of approximating spherical functions in order to en-
sure the most precise determination of the j: , and k: coefficients.
The approximation method of selecting the optimal spectrum
of spherical functions which would approximate the Sq-field as given
for a non-homogeneous network of magnetic stations is only indivi-
dual feature in our method of analytical presentation of "instan-
taneous" Sq-fields as compared with well-known methods of spherical
harmonic analysis.
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Fig. 1. Dependence of coefficients of
spherical analysis upon the length of the
approximating series.
This method has been described in (7). The main ideas
are as follows:
a) let us write (1) as:
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Here xi
 is the marking of a point with the coordinates
0 1 , Xj; G ig (x); Gk (x) is	 one of the polynoms cosma P'n (cos 8).
The presentation of Z(x) according to (2) is approximate in-
asmuch as the precise presentation is spelled out as
M
g^xi)^^ dirGx^^i^ K^.^d^rGirlxi^*di ,	 (^)
where d  are the Fourrier series, A i are errors in measurements
In order to find the errors Ad,,* Pik*	 it is expedient - as
suggested by Fougere (8) to change from the system of N func-
tions of Gk (x) to the system of N functions of Ok (x) which possess
orthogonality in the network of magnetic stations.
If the system of the Gk (x)functions is given and their
consecutivity is determined, the change-over from the Gw(x) func-
tions to the Oi,(x) functions is performed simply following the
Gram-Schmidt formulae; mI(X)-G^(a^)
¢s (X)-a2la'i(X)" Us(X)I
......................
•... 0 ... . . . . .. . . . ... .. ,
,4 0 trp	 (4)
at g _ LGXPI
See footnote pag.11)
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Then from the system of conventional equations
gr^^)= dK G`(x`)=
we find the coefficients
(0901040
and the coefficients
dK' ilC 'QK 	 (7)^=x	 s
which satisfy the condition of a minimum of the mean square
error of the approximation. The formulae (6) are obtained
by the scalar multiplication method (5) by Ok(x); the formulae
(7) - by substituting (4) into (5) and by adjusting the coe-
fficients of Gk (x) in both the right and the left part of the
equation:
R
LdK ^x^^i)= aK ^x^^i^ •gat	 Ant
We may obtain (8) in the same manner:
^^ 1 '
 ^Kp ^aKmJOmp , K=1,2...,R; p=1,2...,x .
From the above, as well as from (4) we see that the values
A& do not depend upon the selection of R; 	 they are constant
for a given stations network, when the consecutivity of N functions
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Of
 
. G k (x) • has been pre-established. Similarly, (under the same
conditions ) the selection of R does not effect the values of
coefficients a'..
	
Therefore, the values d t • and their errors
depend upon the selection of R.
It is easy to esCablish ( 7) that
N
•	 r
^ tR tx	 t ^.., rx r ^	 teI
where
(dZ,W,,) 0,816ai
n Ox =t	
^	 P
	 (9)
t 4^x,dix)	 ^^xl
(4)
Here Ad - a'—a;	 the coefficient a coincides with a' at
aZ - Q.. The method of evaluating the magnitude 8Z is described
in (7) .
Formula ( 8) may serve as a basis for an optimal selection
of C% (x) functions which participate in the approximation (2). As
a matter of fact the components of both sums in the right part (8)
may be considered as a sum of random sign-changing values not
Fougere ( 8) is the author of the first type of objective selec-
tion of the spherical functions spectrum which approximate the
"instantaneous" geomagnetic field. This method is briefly des-
cribed in (7).
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correlated between themselves. For this type of values y l the
co-relation justified reads as follows:
N_
^YG	 Therefore
	
^^
Af+	 _
(p alit' )	 ^iKavi ) +L.r^ixai^ -Z R^-x# R"1) ' i^4ai.Ajpaj
IRA	 180#1
It is apparent from the above that modulus
when the R increases per unit - due to the
right part, the component	 (ftR+j. n .a R+t}'
component
	 {aR+,, K ds'R+:^j=.	 It is evident
the R increase will diminish modulus
that:
^^QR+$	
i -
A40 changes -
fact that, in the
is replaced by the
that the next step in
under the condition
Therefore, the optimal spectrum of the approximating series con-
tains functions 000 for which
1
4a
"
V 1<1 .	 {,V)
ex
b) it is impossible to directly utilize condition (11) inasmuch as
the values ak are not known. Therfore, it is possible, in prin-
ciple, to achieve only a certain approximation to the optimal
spectrum.
As calculations of Sq-fields have demonstrated, the values
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p41k increase rapidly with the figure k. At that, the relative
error of the a` k
 coefficients after a certain k = k  remains,
roughly speaking, on a constant level. These data make possible
the assumption that, as the k values increase, the a  values di-
minish. Under such conditions the selection of a spectrum of
approximating functions longer than that of the optimal spectrum
presents a greater danger than the selection of a spectrum shorter
than the optimal one.
From (11) we may obtain the condItion which insures the selec-
tion of a series of approximating functions, with a content not
exceeding the optimal- with a given probability. As a matter of
fact, assuming that
	
a'k — at
 + Aak 	 it is easy to establish
that under the condition
`d aK 1<0,1 
	 rf=r
I Olt
the disparity (11) may be achieved with as much probability as
/6a'k/>/a'k/—/ak /. Thus, condition (12) is an approximate equiva-
lent of (11). A further approximation to the optimal spectrum is
possible by the empirical method using additional physics consi-
derations. These reserve possibilities have not as yet been ex-
perimented with.
The method described above was applied in a spherical har-
monic analysis of Sq-fields based on data from the world network of
f-11-
magnetic stations of the IGY. Each analysis used mean hourly
values 6X. 6Y, 6Z; as obtained by adjusting to the international
quiet days at one of the universal time hours. The Sq-fields cal-
culated in this manner were called "instantaneous" in order to
differentiate from the mean daily ones, calculated with the use
of 24 consecutive hourly values of aX,6Y,6Z instead of only one
hourly value.
Regular variations of ionospheric Sq-currents with the universal
time
"Equivalent" systems of currents were built according to
the coefficients of the spherical harr._inic analysis and pre-esta-
blished altitudes (h. = 115 andh im — Vim) using the usual method
(3,5); these current systems create Sq-variations for eight conse-
cutive moments (Figs. 2 - 91. The main parameters of such "ins-
tantaneous" systems built for the equinox season in 1958 and based
on data obtained from stations in an amplitude of geomagnetic
latitudes reaching from 10 to 60° are presented in table 1.
The list of the stations used in the analysis and their
geographic coordinates are presented in table 2.
The
	 W&y,sZ determine deflections of X.Y,Z from the level
of the night time hours.
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The evaluation of errors Al have been obtained from a
comparison of results of each month of the equinox season. Table
1 and Figures 10 and 11 reveal regular and considerable changes
in Sq-currents with the unviersal time of day. The main charac-
teristics of UT-variations in the external current systems are
as follows:
1. Focusr:s of the northern and southern hemispheres are
displaced with the motion of the unviersal time, along closed tra-
jectories (Fig. 10). This rotation of focuses occurs basically
in the counter clockwise direction in the northern hemisphere,
and in the clockwise direction in the southern hemisphere. The
amplitude of the 24 hour (daily) changes in the focus' coordinates
exceeds 20° along the latitude, as well as longitudinally; at that,
this amplitude is greater in the southern hemisphere than in the
north. Minimal values of latitudes of two focuses take place
at a moment close to noon, at the corresponding geomagnetic pole.
It is not difficult to see a connection between these motions of
the focuses and the 24 hour rotation of the northern and southern
geomagnetic poles.
2. The intensities of the northern and southern vortices -
the I
n	 s
and I magnitudes - experience regular changes with the UT
(Fig. 11); the amplitude of these variations reach, within 24 hours
50% of the average daily level; at that this amplitude is greater
in th,- southern hemisphere than in the northern one.
-is-
Table 1
The IT changes of the basic characteristics of Sq-
currents
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Ut-changes in I n
 and I
s 
occur almost cophasally; the
maximum of these magnitudes is reached at about 12 o'clock UT.
The cophasality of UT-variations in I n
 and I s
 is confirmed
by the spherical harmonic analysis of Sq-variations according to
data on the V - VIII season of IGY. These data are presented in
Fig. 11 (dotted lines).
Two facts - the cophasality of UT-variations of In and Is
and the appearance of the maximum of these magnitudes at about
12 o'clock UT would be difficult to understand from the point of
view of the dynamo-theory of Sq-variations. As a matter of fact,
the main region of Sq-current generation is found in the proximi-
ty of the noon meridian. These currents - if they originate due
to the dynamo-action should become stronger when the Earth zones
with larger values of the vertical component of the geomagnetic
field "approach" the noon meridian. It is well known that the
modulus Z is subjected to considerable changes when affected by
the geographic longitude M. A harmonic analysis of function
/Z(x)l performed using data (9) shows that the first (basic) harmo-
nic of the function/Z(X) /has phases differing almost 180 0
 in the
northern and southern hemispheres.
Therefore, the UT changes in I n and Is
 expected according
to the dynamo-theory should occur in the opposite phase; the main
maxima of In and Is
 should occur at about 16 o'clock UT in the
northern hemisphere and at about 4 UT in the southern hemisphere.
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These results of the dynamo-theory do not coincide with
data in Table 1. Therefore, it seems more expedient to try to
find the explanation for the UT variations of Sq-currents outside
the frame of the dynamo-theory. A. Akopyan (11) was, apparently,
the first author who tried to account for the part played by the
electric induction field in the formation of Sq-currents ;this
field originates in the system of coordinates connected with the
Sun during the daily (24 hour) rotation of a non-homogeneous
(longitude-wide) field. However, in his calculations the part of
the induction field was not sufficiently considred, just as in (11)
the non-dipole part of the geomagnetic field has not been suffi-
ciently clarified.
+ r
Let us compare the evaluations of a dynamo-field E ff= e1yZJ
and an induction field E.t determined by the Maxwell equation
♦ 	 y
dH/#T- —c rot E, .
By accepting Z,, 0.5 oersted, V %-5 . 103 cm/sec we f ind the
value of E. m l • 10-' WSE . This field originates in the coordinates
system immobile in relation to the Earth. In a system of coordinates
connected with the Sun there originate the fields.4 & IV- -C  [*RJ	 ♦+
where N: is the angular velocity of the Earth rotation, V the
latitude and R is the earth radius. However, the effect of the
i's field upon the charge moving together with the ionosphere is
compensated by the field of the Lorentz forces and, therfore, is
not important. Yet the field E, is closed by means of a "gliding
ontact" - the rotating ionosphere - and creates currents (for try
k
too I
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major part on the day side). An evaluation of E  we can first
find in the dipole approximation of the geomagnetic field. In such
case (101
E=2V"siny* (go 
+(h, ' - Cos? - Coat - T ao),
where g*, m 2 : 10.8 CGSM, h', m 6 . 10-3 CGSM.	 Nneref ram BZIOT -@ 2 . 0,6 . 7 . 10-11 • gyros®:
2 . 104
 ax. - 4 . 10-' • coq, gym°	
aevaluation	 . m 4 . 10-' • cos qp - c•' • L CGSM.
At the equatdc, at	 L s ': 3 . 109
 Icentimeters { the dimension of an
average - latitude Sq-vortex_ ) E. m 0,4 . 10 CBSM. In an actual geo-
magnetic field with altitudes in the lower ionosphere, the Z-chan-
ges with the longitude have an amplitude considerably greater than
in a dipole field.
At the equator, the amplitude of the first harmonic of the
Z(.%) function is close to 10000 gammas, which would correlate with
the evaluation E. m 4 . 1O-' CGSM,	 This magnitude is about half of
the evaluation given to Eg . Based on this fact it is possible to
assume that the induction field Eu is a substantial factor in cau-
sing Sq-currents and UT-changes in I n
 and I s
 shown in Fig. 10
and table 1.
UT-variations in the position of focuses of Sq-vortices
shown in Fig. 10 may be dependent, mainly, on the dynamo-effect.
This deduction was obtained qualitatively by one of the present
authors and later on confirmed by calculations in (11).
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The calculations of Sq-currents, taking into account both
the dynamo-field as well as the E  fieled, are being computed
and the results will be published later.
A series of other mechanisms, not considered in the present
article but which originate UT-variations of Sq-currents are duscussed
in (12) , (13) .
UT-variations of internal Sq-currents
Fig. 11 shows the UT-changes of the values JWhJq where Ie
is the intensity of external Sq-currents, while I, is that of the
internal ones. The relationlWhl characterizes the distribution of
electric conductivity in the region of the Earth in which the inter-
nal Sq-currents are induced.
At different moments of the universal time this region cor-
responds with various longitudinal sections, for instance, at 16 to
18 UT it corresponds with the American longitudinal sector, at 9
to 10 UT to the European-African sector, etc. Therefore, the charac-
ter of changes JWhJ with the universal time proves, apparently,
that the distribution of electric conductivity in a region filled
with internal Sq-currents is subjected to regular changes depending
on the longitude. At that, it should be pointed out that there
is a marked tendency toward the opposite phase in UT-changes if
the relation JWhJ in the northern and southern hemisphere and the
-22-
fact that the extreme values of jWhj are close to the noon
moments st geomagnetic poles (4 and 16 o'clock) of the universal
time. This type of movement of the curves JWhj corresponds to the
axisymmetric (with an axis of the symmetry close to the geomagnetic
axis) distribution of electric conductivity in the upper mantle
which, when extrapolated into the earth core may be responsible
for the incline of the geomagnetic axis toward the geographic axis.
However, this statement needs, evidently, careful investigation
and comparison with other data.
The low and median values of M L,when compared with (t4 s
according to (14) - may be in connection with a greater conductivity
of the oceans; the predominance of oceans in the southern hemis-
phere over the continents is considerably larger than it is in the
northern hemisphere.
The authors continue their work on investigations of UT-
variations in Sq-fields according to the winter and summer seasons
of 1958; the results will be published at a later date.
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